Y6 Live Lesson Timetable - WC 18.01.2021
Hi Year 6! This is your live lesson timetable for the week!
Please complete the work set for you each day on Google Classroom.
Your teachers will be delivering live lessons through the Google Meetings link at the top of your class page!
Have a lovely week,
Miss Hinds & Mrs Danyadi-Elliott x

Monday - 18.01.21

Wednesday - 20.01.21

Tuesday - 19.01.21

Thursday - 21.01.21

Friday - 22.01.21

9am - Join your teacher on
a live video call for a really
fun game of Werewolf or
‘Crocodile’!
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VIPERS - 9.15am
VIPERS live lessons will
begin straight after
morning games!
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Writing - 10.00am
Join your teacher for your
lesson input on your
Google video link! You will
be able to get help with
your work and ask
questions!
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Maths - 11.00am
- Miss Hinds’ group
to join the 6B
Google Meet Link
- Mrs Danyadi & Mrs
HT’s class to join
the 6G Google
Meet Link

1.30pm - 3.00pm
Afternoon ‘drop-in’ sessions
LIVE with your teacher.
- Get help with any
work from the day!
- Ask questions!
- Need extra
challenges?
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1.30pm - 2.30pm - Science
Join your teacher for a live
science lesson!
You will then complete
some work on what you
have learnt!
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